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It was a bright and early Monday morning in Skyline Mall. The security guards of the 
morning shift gathered in the security break room, talking amongst themselves as the 
Chief of Security walked in.
“Ladies and gentleman, could I have your attention please?” The Chief called out. The 
guards all quieted down.
“Alright everyone, briefing for Monday morning, 7am, color for today is green. Here are 
your notes for the day. John Adams High School is having a teacher work day, so that 
means we may have an influx of youngsters in the mall, primarily at the arcade. Ms. 
Eifel, owner of the photography shop on the second level has expressed increasing 
distress about, and I quote: ‘Ze horrible tazte of clozing zat people wear zis time of 
year.’ She strongly recommends that we ‘Ticket ze fashionably irrezponzible!’. Ahem, as
always just nod your head at her and keep on your route. Lastly we have a special 
guest with us today. This is police officer Cheryl Ames!”

“Former police officer..” Cheryl coughed out loud, trying to remind the eager and slightly
senile security chief.

 “She’ll be serving as a consultant to the security department for a while. The mall 
manager felt we could sharpen our skills a bit. An experienced and outside opinion may 
go a long way. Please show her the same courtesy and respect you give me, alright?”
The group muttered in unision. Cheryl awkwardly stepped forward or rather was gently 
nudged forward by the security chief
“Go on, say hello!”

“Eh...hello?”

“There you go! Alright everyone, dismissed. Oh! And remember, let’s be careful out 
there!” The Security chief gave everyone a smile and a nod before he turned around 
and headed back to his office. Cheryl stood there and greeted the security guards as 
they all walked by. All but one that is. Security officer John Brown remained standing in 
his position, twiddling his thumbs, gazing at Cheryl.

“Hey, you alright?” His gaze was broken by Cheryl’s question. Having snapped out of it, 
John was horrified to find that not only had she noticed his staring but she had fully 
approached him, a look of suspicion and concern had formed on her face.



“Gya! Nothing! Nothing at all! I was just...I...got...who…..WORK!!!” John exploded, 
scrambling out of the break room.

“Oh yea, this is going to be great...” Cheryl muttered to herself before she made her 
way out of the break room as well. Unbeknownst to her, John hadn’t gone far at all. In 
fact, he was hiding in the one of the lockers in the men’s locker room next door. He 
pulled out his cell phone and frantically dialed a number before he put the phone to his 
ear.

“Mmnnn...yea..?” A groggy, feminine yet spunky voice murmured. She was still half 
asleep with Wallace and Simon both slumbering soundly at her sides.

“Max! Pretty lady! Cop! Haaaaalp!!” John whisper screamed into the phone.

“Huh? Loverboy is that you?” Max asked through her grogginess.
“I’m just waking up, you’re gonna have to speak beyond haikus..”

John took a deep breath, he let it out for a moment before responding.
“There’s a woman, who happens to be a cop at work today…”

“Ooo~! Gonna see if you can try on each other’s handcuffs?” Max asked cheekily. John 
blushed deep red and shook his head.

“No, no, no! I want to see if I can impress her!” John explained. There was silence on 
the line for a moment.
“So that she can vouch for me if I apply to the police department!”
Max giggled as she stretched out in bed.
“Awww and here I was thinking you were finally getting over me!” She teased as John’s 
blush deepened. He loosened his tie.
“I uh...not sure if that’s even possible. Might suffer from Max withdrawal if I do.”  John 
joked through his bashfulness.

“Hey now, look at you! You would never have been that saucy when we first met!” Max 
commented with a wide grin.
“So, want to impress a female cop huh? She’s probably rough around the edges.”

“Certainly seems that way. If anything, she strikes me as the no nonsense type.” John 
replied, peeking out of the locker.

“Hmmm, that may be a challenge. If I know you, you’re mostly nonsense, hehe!” Max 
stuck her tongue out.



“Well, your best bet is to get to know her. See how rough around the edges she is. Once
you find that out, you’ll know what to do next!”

“Wha? That’s it? That’s your advice!?” John asked in a baffled tone.

“Johnny….Loverboy. Women are enigmas, sexy, alluring and sometimes downright 
tasty enigmas. There’s no one way to woo a woman. You have to get in there and be a 
scientist. Throw shit at the wall and see what sticks! Metaphorically of course. Don’t do 
scat!”

“Yech! Alright already, I get the message!” John paused for a moment and smiled a bit.
“Eh...thanks Max”

“Don’t you mention it! Now do that and hurry back here. You need to tell me all about 
that before we get down to our ritualistic welcome home activity! I’d say during but 
we’ve established that you can’t form coherent sentences when you’re balls deep in me.
Talk to you soon Loverboy!” Max finished in a sing songy tone. John rolled his eyes with
a sigh but smiled.

“Talk to you later, Max.” He bid his farewell and hung up. Just as he did, the locker door 
swung open, John gave out frightened yelp.

“P-Paulniki??” John exclaimed as he noticed that the opener of the locker door was 
none other than one of his fellow security guards.

“Brown, what the hell are you doing in my locker?” Paulniki asked, more baffled than he 
was angry. John sheepishly stepped out of the locker and side stepped away with 
nothing but nervous laughter as a response. John then began to plot his next move. He 
had to make sure to strut his stuff whenever Cheryl was within proximity. He was 
certainly new to the whole posturing thing, so every single attempt was goofy, awkward 
and sometimes even backfiring in the poor guy’s face. This of course went on for most 
of the morning. Soon enough John found himself in front of the mall’s arcade; G4. He 
was trying to get a group of rowdy teenagers to stop skateboarding in front of the the 
entrance.

“H-hey guys, security officer John Brown here! I just got a call on the radio about you all 
loitering. I really need you guys to either get in the arcade and play some games 
or..uh….or get going..” John replied, trying to sound authoritative. The teens simply 
laughed.



“Hey, check it out. The big bad Rent-a-Cop wants us to get going! Oooo!” One of the 
teens mocked.

“Get out of here dork, we’re not going anywhere!” One of the other teens shouted 
defiantly. John sighed and opened his mouth to try again when Cheryl appeared and 
walked up to the teens.

“Alright, listen up you ungrateful little yuppie larva. Either you find an arcade game to 
play or you move along. Failure to do so will result in me and security officer Brown here
escorting you snot nosed brats out! Understood?!” Cheryl snarled. The teens backed 
up in fear. They nodded frantically before grabbing their skateboards and running away. 
Cheryl sighed and looked over at John with her hands on her hips.

“Look, being nice is good and all but sometimes you’ve got to take the bull by the horns.
That uniform doesn’t mean anything if you don’t stand up and be the authority figure you
are. Be more assertive.” Cheryl informed. She walked up to John, patting him on the 
shoulder before walking away.

“Am I not assertive enough..?” John thought to himself as he made his way back to the 
security department. He walked to the break room and sat down next to a radio.
“Maybe some public radio will help me think..” John muttered to himself as he switched 
on the radio.

“It’s been an interesting day in my hometown of Lake Woebegone…” A soft and 
soothing voice spoke on the radio. John smiled and closed his eyes. Yea, this is what he
needed. Just to take a break, think things over for a minute.

“Attention all personnel, we’ve got a disturbance at the food court. The reported 
individual causing the disturbance has been reported to be a young white female, purple
or violet hair. She appears to be advocating for animal rights with a megaphone and a 
crop, caution is advised. Is there anyone available to respond?” The voice of the 
dispatcher broke the relatively peaceful silence as it rang out through John’s shoulder 
mic. John flailed and fell off of his chair as it took him by surprise. He quickly brought 
the shoulder mic to his mouth.

“Th-this is Brown, I’m on it!” John announced. He then rushed out of the security 
department and towards the food court. That description could only be of one person. 
His long time friend/enemy; Roxanne. John and Roxanne had a rather unique 
relationship. They were very good friends, relating to each other on a lot of things but 
often found themselves on opposite ends of the law. Their relationship could best be 
described as one similar to The Doctor and The Master.



Meanwhile, Cheryl was walking aimlessly through the mall. She didn’t really have a 
destination in mind, she just wanted to walk for a moment. What was she going to do 
now? This consultant gig wasn’t going to last forever, she needed a more permanent 
job, pronto. She gritted her teeth, thinking back to the reason she lost her job. 
“If I ever see Halliganiv again, it’ll be too soon..” She muttered to herself. However, her 
thoughts were interrupted when she noticed a couple of security guards running in her 
direction.
“Hey, what’s going on?” She asked.

“We got word that there’s been an altercation at the food court with one of our officers!” 
One of the security guards explained. Cheryl groaned and rubbed her temples. She 
then followed the security guards towards the food court. Once they arrived they saw a 
hapless John, flailing and staggering around with a non electronic megaphone over his 
head.

“Brown! What the hell happened??” Cheryl asked as she approached him with the other
guards. John stopped flailing, his body drooped in both depression and defeat.

“I tried to be more assertive like you said..”

“Ah...how’d that work out for you?” Cheryl asked.

“You know, all things considered, it went better than I expected…” John replied.

After getting the megaphone off of John’s head, the day went on without further incident.
The sun began to set and the stores within the mall began to close, Cheryl found herself
on the top floor. She leaned against a railing, overlooking the lower floors, watching as 
folks exited the mall and staff prepared for closing time.

“Ahem!” A not so subtle cough was uttered by none other than John who had quietly 
approached. She rolled her eyes upon hearing that cough.

“Look Brown..” Cheryl began as she turned around to face him.
“I don’t know what your game is, but it’s getting real old, real fast. What’s your deal?”

“Uh oh, busted!” John thought to himself as he began to panic, his mind raced as did his
pulse.
“I eh….whatever do you mea-” John began to say out loud.



“You’ve been going out of your way to find me. Every time you do, you do something 
that’s about as subtle as an anvil. I’m asking you one last time, what is your deal 
Brown?” Cheryl asked. She was very much out of patience. John was cornered, 
unmasked, he decided to make like a stool pigeon and sing. He took a deep breathe.

“...You see I just wanted to make an impression on you, seeing as how you were a 
police officer and all, I wanted to see if I could impress you enough that maybe, just 
maybe you’d vouch for me when I applied to the police department, ‘cause you know it’s
something that I’ve always wanted to do since I was a kid, but it was never in the cards 
for me, prolly because most of my family are entertainers, so I settled on this security 
job, but then you showed up, looking amazing, hard boiled and beautiful, so I was all 
like ‘Aw yea lemmie impress her!’ But now I’m all like ‘Oh God kill me please’ but that’s 
to God and not you, so with that being said, would you mind not killing me please?” 
John squeezed out the last part of his single breath monologue. He panted and tried to 
catch his breath as Cheryl stood there. She stared at him with a blank look on her face 
for a moment.

“Ooookay. Listen Brown, I don’t work for the police anymore. I’m doing this while I figure
out what to do next. Also, even if I were still on the force, I don’t think I could in good 
conscience vouch for you. Besides, I don’t think my word carries much weight these 
days..” Cheryl explained flatly. John was taken aback by this. He looked down at the 
ground.

“Ah...talk about rough around the edges..” John muttered.

“What was that?” Cheryl asked with a raised eyebrow. John shook his head as he flailed
slightly.

“Ah n-nothing..!” John explained with a slight, unconvincing chuckle. Cheryl sighed and 
walked over to him.

“Listen, go to the official police department webpage. Under the resource section, click 
on ‘careers’. There you’ll find a pdf filled with all of the information you’re going to need 
if you really do want to be a cop one day. Take it seriously and go all the way. It’s 
nothing like what’s on TV or movies, it requires dedication, discipline and you also need 
to have the stomach for the job. Do your research and then maybe we’ll talk, ok?” 
Cheryl said with a half grin. John smiled wide and nodded eagerly.

“O-ok!” He replied gleefully. The two of them then began to walk back to the security 
department.



“So...you wanna grab a cup of coffee sometime?” John asked. Cheryl patted him on the 
head, shaking hers.

“Don’t push your luck.”


